Autumn Term 2 2018
We have been very busy in Nursery 3 this half term and we have been learning so many new and
exciting things. We started the term with a Spooky Day where all the children came dressed as spooky
characters. Even the adults dressed up. We explored some pumpkins, made spooky spider biscuits and
learnt all about how to be safe when we went to watch the bonfires and fireworks.
Our next event was Remembrance Day. We talked about the soldiers in the war and we made a
fantastic cascading poppy display. All the children enjoyed making poppies using different materials and
lots of glitter.
To celebrate Diwali, the children made glittery Diva lamps and sweets. We then joined together with
Nursery 2 and did some wonderful dancing to traditional music.
Our focus for Personal, Social and Emotional Development has been based around Anti-Bullying. The
children have been learning how to be a good friend and we have a friendship station where the children
can go if they need a hug, a high five or a handshake. The children are showing lots of positive
behaviour around being good friends and sharing resources.
For Road Safety Week, we took the children to the main road and used the pelican crossing to cross the
road safely. The children have been learning how to STOP, LOOK and LISTEN when they are crossing
the road and to always wait for the cars to stop. We have had a visit from the Road Safety Officer to
learn how to cross the road safely when there isn’t a pelican crossing nearby.
Mr Custard came to School to do a Magic Show for the children. They were all very excited and enjoyed
the magic tricks. We have been learning how to do some of our own magic tricks at home.

